Hello Fronteras Families!
THANK YOU for the incredibly thoughtful cards and treasures you surprised us with this week! We are so touched by your kindness!
Spirit Week has been a blast! Each day’s outfits were awesome to see! Excellent ugly sweaters, beautiful Christmas clothes, clever Disney characters, ingenious Christmas carols, and fabulous pajamas!
Thank you for a wonderful first semester! Your patience, understanding, and positive approach to all that was new in the Fall has been a blessing! We’re looking forward to an equally wonderful second semester with you!
Wishing everyone a joyful and memorable Christmas, and a beautiful start to the New Year! Safe travels if you’re off to visit family and friends! See you January 5th, 2021!

Most Sincerely,
Mrs. Hutchins

“The best way to spread Christmas cheer is singing loud for all to hear.” Elf, Will Ferrell
Art, Music, and PE have put together a Virtual Christmas Showcase to show off what they have been working on this semester in specials classes. We hope it gives you a glimpse into your student’s day and that it brings you Christmas cheer! Click the link below to enjoy the youtube playlist!

🔗 https://youtube.com/…

Monday-Sweater Day!
Tuesday—Fancy Day!

Wednesday—Disney Day!
Thursday-Dress Like A Christmas Carol Day!
Grandma Got Run Over By A Reindeer!

Jingle Bells!

Feliz Navidad

Jingle Bells and You're A Mean One, Mr. Grinch!
Friday-Pajama Day!
Wherli siblings hang their ornaments on our tree!

The Morey's make it a mother and son tradition!

Graham hangs his ornament!

December Birthdays!

Twins!
A Good Thing from the Taylor Family

We sure appreciate your support and good vibes as Lewis has been at-home learning and working on his PADI certification. He and his dad earned their place in the diving world and can now dive a 60’ depth anywhere in the world. This year hasn’t been one to repeat but it did allow us this opportunity to devote time and energy to make it happen. Thank you for the flexibility in learning so we could do this awesome thing. We wish all of you a Merry Christmas and will see you all again in the New Year.

Most grateful, Wendy and the guys

At home learner Paul Rego shows off his beautiful snowman card he made for his grandpa after watching a step by step video!
Do 8th graders know how to enjoy lunch, or what?!
Taco bout’ an amazing Piñata middle school got to smash!

Indoor Recess Fun!
You can thank Sr. Onfray for your future arachnologist or future arachnophobia!

Feeling the love from our wonderful Fronteras families!

We Donut Know what we would do without you all and all your hard work. Thank you for all you do and for always helping our girls, we truly appreciate it. Hope you have a wonderful Holiday break.

Love
Atkinsons

Happy holidays
AND BEST WISHES FOR A TERRIFIC NEW YEAR!

Thank you!